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7s contain -LV- 
ABSOLVE ABELOSV to free from consequences of action [v -D, -VING, -S] 
BIVALVE ABEILVV bivalved mollusk [n -S] 
CALVARY AACLRVY representation of Crucifixion [n -RIES] 
CALVING ACGILNV CALVE, to give birth to calf [v] 
CULVERS CELRSUV CULVER, pigeon (short-legged bird) [n] 
CULVERT CELRTUV to channel stream through conduit [v -ED, -ING, -S] 
DELVERS DEELRSV DELVER, one that delves (to search in depth) [n] 
DELVING DEGILNV DELVE, to search in depth [v] 
DEVOLVE DEELOVV to transfer from one person to another [v -D, -VING, -S] 
EVOLVED DEELOVV EVOLVE, to develop (to bring to more advanced or effective state) [v] 
EVOLVER EELORVV one that evolves (to develop (to bring to more advanced or effective state)) [n -S] 
EVOLVES EELOSVV EVOLVE, to develop (to bring to more advanced or effective state) [v] 
FULVOUS FLOSUUV of brownish yellow color [adj] 
HALVAHS AAHHLSV HALVAH, Turkish confection [n] 
HALVERS AEHLRSV half shares [n HALVERS] 
HALVING AGHILNV act of fitting timbers together by cutting out half thickness of each [n -S] / HALVE, to divide into two equal parts [v] 

HELVING EGHILNV HELVE, to provide with handle [v] 
INVOLVE EILNOVV to contain or include as part [v -D, -VING, -S] 
KELVINS EIKLNSV KELVIN, unit of temperature [n] 
PELVICS CEILPSV PELVIC, bone of pelvis [n] 
RESOLVE EELORSV to make firm decision about [v -D, -VING, -S] 
REVOLVE EELORVV to turn about axis [v -D, -VING, -S] 
SALVAGE AAEGLSV to save from loss or destruction [v -D, -GING, -S] 
SALVERS AELRSSV SALVER, tray or serving platter [n] 
SALVIAS AAILSSV SALVIA, flowering plant [n] 
SALVING AGILNSV SALVE, to soothe (to restore to quiet or normal state) [v] 
SALVOED ADELOSV SALVO, to discharge firearms simultaneously [v] 
SALVOES AELOSSV SALVO, to discharge firearms simultaneously [v] 
SALVORS ALORSSV SALVOR, salvager (one that salvages (to save from loss or destruction)) [n] 
SELVAGE AEEGLSV edge of woven fabric finished to prevent raveling [n -S] 
SHELVED DEEHLSV SHELVE, to place on shelf [v] 
SHELVER EEHLRSV one that shelves (to place on shelf) [n -S] 
SHELVES EEHLSSV SHELF, flat rigid structure used to support articles [n] / SHELVE, to place on shelf [v] 
SILVANS AILNSSV SILVAN, sylvan (one that lives in forest) [n] 
SILVERN EILNRSV silvery (resembling silver) [adj] 
SILVERS EILRSSV SILVER, to cover with silver (metallic element) [v] 
SILVERY EILRSVY resembling silver [adj -RIER, -RIEST] 
SILVICS CIILSSV study of forest trees [n SILVICS] 
SOLVATE AELOSTV to convert into type of ion [v -D, -TING, -S] 
SOLVENT ELNOSTV substance capable of dissolving others [n -S] 
SOLVERS ELORSSV SOLVER, one that solves (to find answer or explanation for) [n] 
SOLVING GILNOSV SOLVE, to find answer or explanation for [v] 
SYLVANS ALNSSVY SYLVAN, one that lives in forest [n] 
SYLVINE EILNSVY sylvite (ore of potassium) [n -S] 
SYLVINS ILNSSVY SYLVIN, sylvite (ore of potassium) [n] 
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SYLVITE EILSTVY ore of potassium [n -S] 
TWELVES EELSTVW TWELVE, number [n] 
VALVATE AAELTVV having valves or parts resembling valves [adj] 
VALVING AGILNVV VALVE, to provide with valve (device for controlling flow of liquid or gas) [v] 
VALVULA AALLUVV valvule (small valve) [n -E] 
VALVULE AELLUVV small valve [n -S] 
VELVETS EELSTVV VELVET, soft, smooth fabric [n] 
VELVETY EELTVVY resembling velvet in texture [adj -TIER, -TIEST] 
VOLVATE AELOTVV VOLVA, membranous sac that encloses certain immature mushrooms [adj] 
VULVATE AELTUVV VULVA, external genital organs of female [adj] 
WOLVERS ELORSVW WOLVER, wolfer (one who hunts wolves (carnivorous mammal)) [n] 
 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

8s contain -LV- 
ABSOLVER ABELORSV one that absolves (to free from consequences of action) [n -S] 
ALVEOLAR AAELLORV sound produced with tongue touching place just behind front teeth [n -S] 
ALVEOLUS AELLOSUV small anatomical cavity [n -LI]  
BEHALVES ABEEHLSV BEHALF, interest, support, or benefit [n] 
BIVALVED ABDEILVV having two-valved shell [adj] 
CALVADOS AACDLOSV dry apple brandy [n -ES] 
CALVARIA AAACILRV dome of skull [n -E, -S] 
COEVOLVE CEELOOVV to evolve together [v -D, -VING, -S] 
CONVOLVE CELNOOVV to roll together [v -D, -VING, -S] 
CULVERIN CEILNRUV medieval musket [n -S] 
DESILVER DEEILRSV to remove silver from [v -ED, -ING, -S] 
DISSOLVE DEILOSSV to make into solution [v -D, -VING, -S] 
ELVISHLY EHILLSVY ELVISH, elfish (resembling elf (small, often mischievous fairy)) [adv] 
EVOLVING EGILNOVV EVOLVE, to develop (to bring to more advanced or effective state) [v] 
GALVANIC AACGILNV pertaining to direct electric current [adj] 
INVOLVER EILNORVV one that involves (to contain or include as part) [n -S] 
MALVASIA AAAILMSV malmsey (white wine) [n -S] 
PELVISES EEILPSSV PELVIS, part of skeleton [n] 
PRESOLVE EELOPRSV to solve beforehand [v -D, -VING, -S] 
PULVILLI IILLLPUV pads between claws of insect's foot [n PULVILLI] 
PULVINAR AILNPRUV PULVINUS, swelling at base of leaf [adj] 
PULVINUS ILNPSUUV swelling at base of leaf [n -NI] 
RESILVER EEILRRSV to silver again [v -ED, -ING, -S] 
RESOLVER EELORRSV one that resolves (to make firm decision about) [n -S] 
REVOLVER EELORRVV type of handgun (small firearm) [n -S] 
SALVABLE AABELLSV capable of being saved [adj] 
SALVABLY AABLLSVY SALVABLE, capable of being saved [adv] 
SALVAGEE AAEEGLSV one in whose favor salvage has been effected [n -S] 
SALVAGER AAEGLRSV one that salvages (to save from loss or destruction) [n -S] 
SALVIFIC ACFIILSV having power to save [adj] 
SALVOING AGILNOSV SALVO, to discharge firearms simultaneously [v] 
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SELVAGED ADEEGLSV SELVAGE, edge of woven fabric finished to prevent raveling [adj] 
SELVEDGE DEEEGLSV selvage (edge of woven fabric finished to prevent raveling) [n -S] 
SHELVIER EEHILRSV SHELVY, inclining gradually [adj] 
SHELVING EGHILNSV material for shelves [n -S] / SHELVE, to place on shelf [v] 
SILVERED DEEILRSV SILVER, to cover with silver (metallic element) [v] 
SILVERER EEILRRSV one that silvers (to cover with silver (metallic element)) [n -S] 
SILVERLY EILLRSVY with silvery appearance [adv] 
SILVEXES EEILSSVX SILVEX, herbicide [n] 
SILVICAL ACIILLSV pertaining to silvics (study of forest trees) [adj] 
SOLVABLE ABELLOSV capable of being solved [adj] 
SOLVENCY CELNOSVY ability to pay all debts [n -CIES] 
SYLVATIC ACILSTVY pertaining to forest [adj] 
TRIVALVE AEILRTVV type of shell [n -S] 
TWELVEMO EELMOTVW page size [n -S] 
UNHALVED ADEHLNUV not halved (to divide into two equal parts) [adj] 
UNIVALVE AEILNUVV mollusk having single shell [n -S] 
UNSOLVED DELNOSUV not solved (to find answer or explanation for) [adj] 
VALVELET AEELLTVV small valve [n -S] 
VALVULAR AALLRUVV pertaining to valve [adj] 
VELVERET EEELRTVV fabric resembling velvet [n -S] 
VELVETED DEEELTVV VELVET, soft, smooth fabric [adj] 
VOLVOXES ELOOSVVX VOLVOX, any of genus of freshwater protozoa [n] 
VOLVULUS LLOSUUVV twisting of intestine that causes obstruction [n -LI, -ES] 
VULVITIS IILSTUVV inflammation of vulva [n -ES] 


